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A lot of Mac users may well have trouble in importing their MTS files to iMovie, especially raw MTS
files despite the fact that they follow the iMovie directions step by step - iMovie just can not
recognized their camcorders in any respect.

FAQ when bring MTS to iMovie: iPhoto opens but the files are not on my camera; all progress
grayed out and "unexpectedly quits"; even plan crash. soon after convert MTS to DV for importing to
iMovie, subs lose, no image, just audio, only partly converted or video and audio desynchrony,
video quit vague and so forth

iMovie constantly operates with dv, mov, mpeg, mp4,3gp files. MTS video format only is usually
accept by imovie`09 and really need to have a Mac with an Intel-based Core Duo processor or far
superior.

If so, you are able to convert MTS Files to iMovie that has a experienced MTS equipment:?MTS to
iMovie converter for Mac supports convert mts to dv, mov, mpeg, mpeg-2, mpeg-4, 3gp, 3g2 and so
forth iMovie supported formats and import mts to iMovie(all version integrated, two,three,4, hd 5/6,
08, 09, 11......) on Mac os x with very best excellent and brief speed.

Apart from, mts to imovie converter mac also can convert other formats files to imovie, say flv, mpg,
avi, wmv, swf, rm, rmvb, tod, mod, mkv to iMovie, and convert MTS to 3GP, FLV, 3G2, WMV,
MPEG, MPG, AVI and so on nearly every one of the frequent video formats on Mac.

Step by step on import mts to iMovie

Step one: Download MTS to iMovie converter for Mac on your Pc, Run it.

Step two:Add mts files, set output and conserve it.

Click"Add File"to add mts files, click"Profile drop-down list " to set output as mov, dv, mp4 and so
forth, click Destination"Browse" to save it to destination spot.

Step 3:Click"Convert", complete progress will in all probability be complete automatically. Then
import ripe mts to iMovie straight.

Supplemental,click "clip", "Setting" and "Edit" can edit MTS files:alter resolution, Bit Rate, Frame
Rate ,Encoder through Setting, set beginning time and ending time by way of Trim, adjust contrast
saturation and brightness through apply Effect, adjust factor ratio(16:9/4:three)by way of Crop and
merge, join, split, clip, snapshot video and so forth.

iMovie is generally a video editing computer system application application, with it the Mac
consumer can edit the video clips, add titles, add music, apply Effects (basic color correction and
video enhancement resources) and transitions such as fade-in, fade-out, and slides.

Much more read: http://www.iorgsoft.com/article/avchd/Convert-MTS-Movie-to-iMovie/
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